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 Weeder’s Digest                                             

A PUBLICATION OF THE KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB click for link   JUNE 2014 

 

New Meeting Day 

First Wednesday of 

the month 

New Meeting Place 
4091 Lakeshore Road link to map  

(corner Lequime) 

Doors open 6:30  

Meeting 7.30  

June 4th:  

Bruce Kemp 

Flower and Garden 
Photography 

 

Door Prizes,                           
Parlour Show                        
Refresments       

                                   

Out of courtesy to our speakers 
and fellow garden club  members, 
please silence cell phones 
and pagers during  
garden club meetings.                          
Thank you. 

 

The Kelowna Garden Club 

presents its 17th annual juried  

FLOWER SHOW 
Guisachan Heritage Park 

 1060 Cameron Avenue, Kelowna 

Saturday, July 5th, 2014 

11:00 am to 3:30 pm 

Art and Craft Show, Floral Art Display, Orchids, Invasive Plant info, 

Flower Arranging,  artist demonstration, how to prepare a Planter  

Master Gardeners  on hand to answer your questions  

A heritage garden walk and talk   

  with gardening expert, Don Burnett 1:30 p.m. 
 

Everyone is welcome to enter; no entry fees; entries accepted between 

8:00 am and 9:15 am.   

Trophy to aggregate winner, rosettes to category winners. 

For more information call  

Judy 250-861-5010 or Alicja (717-0570) 

SEE ATTACHMENT FOR CATEGORY DETAILS OR ONLINE AT 
WWW.KELOWNAGARDENCLUB.CA 

 

SPONSORED BY  

CITY OF KELOWNA PARKS DEPARTMENT  

RE/MAX KELOWNA 

CENTRAL OKANAGAN HERITAGE SOCIETY 

 

2014 special speaker   

Sara Williams  

from Saskatchewan 

“Perennials: Basic and 
Beyond” 

 

Thursday May 29th 7p.m. 

Open to the public. 
Okanagan College     

Theatre 

KLO Road, Kelowna 

http://www.kelownagardenclub.ca/
http://goo.gl/maps/9QqN1
http://c2cmedia.typepad.com/bruce_kemp_photography/
http://www.kelownagardenclub.ca/
http://www.ccde.usask.ca/instructor/sarawilliams
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW! 
KGC SUMMER PICNIC 

 

Wednesday July 2nd 
5:30 p.m. 

Our usual meeting venue on the patio 
4091 Lakeshore Road link to map  

(corner Lequime) 

 

All members and their guests are welcome.                 
Please bring one dish of your choice 

(entrée, salad, dessert, etc.) PER PERSON                         
to serve at least 6 people.                                                     

Please remember to bring your own cutlery,                 
plates, cups, tablecloth and serving utensils 

as these are not available on site.                                         
Tea and coffee will be available.                                                                

No alcohol please. 

 
And don’t forget about  

the Parlour Show,  Garden Hat                             
and Centrepiece  competitions. 

(please bring donations for the raffle & door prizes)  
 

Following picnic we are invited to view , 
Dick Bazett’s lilies on  Braeloch Road  maplink 

 

St. Andrew’s Flower Show and Tea  June 7, 
2014 2-4pm 

 

This annual parish event since 1929 invites Members of 
Kelowna Garden Club to exhibit floral arrangements and 
to join us for tea. Members of the garden club who wish 
to enter flowers in the show may get a copy of the classes 

from Bev Akerlund 250-764-7478                                                          

or the church  office 250-764-2626                                  
St. Andrew’s Parish                                                    

4619 Lakeshore Road,  Kelowna. 

 

 

 

 

    BUS TRIP   Thursday, 12 June 

What a way to spend a summer a day! 

Do you want to come along?? 

 

Starting in Kelowna,  first we          
go to  Summerland Greenhouses.   

 

Dirty Laundry Vineyards is the next  stop. 
If you don’t want to taste wines, take a 

look at the dry-land garden, the patio and 
the views.   

 

Then off to Grasslands  Nursery.   

 

                                                                          

Bring a bagged lunch or grab a quick 
bite   

at Liquidity Wines (gardens designed by Ken Hayter).   

We’ll have an ice cream for dessert 
at Tickleberry's,  

 

and then visit  Penticton Xeriscape 
Garden before returning to Kelowna.   

             (check out location links) 

$25 per person.  Pick ups: Parking lots in Kelowna 
at Capri Mall (Gordon/Sutherland corner) or City 
Furniture (Bering Road) in Westbank.    

Contact Dorothy at dorothyrobison@hotmail.com 
or 778 484 4704  

YOU WOULD NOT WANT TO MISS IT!  

SPACE IS LIMITED! 

 

THANKS to all for your generous support of 
this year's Nature's Gold sale. 
Your orders were placed and picked up on 
schedule, and for that I  am grateful.  
Carol Taylor 

 

Sara williams  

SARA WILLIAMS 

SARA WILLIAMS 

SARA WILLIAMS   

DETAILS ON PAGE  3   
 

http://goo.gl/maps/9QqN1
http://goo.gl/maps/cr0Vn
http://www.standrewskelowna.ca/
Summerland%20Greenhouses.
http://www.dirtylaundry.ca/
http://www.grasslandsnursery.ca/
http://liquiditywines.com/
http://www.tickleberrys.com/
http://www.penticton.ca/assets/Community/Documents/XeriscapeGarden.pdf
http://www.penticton.ca/assets/Community/Documents/XeriscapeGarden.pdf
mailto:dorothyrobison@hotmail.com
tel:778%20484%204704
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President’s message June 2014 

 

From your President Doreen Morash 

             Now that Spring is upon us and we’re enjoying the burst of color, smells 
and sights of blooming flowers and plants, all is well once again.  Although we still 
can feel the coolness of the past season at times, we optimistically await the full 
growing season with its warmth and abundance. I’ve had visits of butterflies and 
bees in my garden, my peas are reaching up to climb, the garlic is happily  growing 
tall and fat, salad greens are producing fresh leaves and other green delights are 
poking through the dirt. Ah, it’s the small things in life that make us smile or maybe that just comes along with contented 
retirement. 

           Our Kelowna Garden Club continually impresses me and I feel fortunate to   belong to our dynamic 
club. Witnessing the dedication of the club members and the strong sense of responsibility the heads of committees display 
to create worthwhile activities, workshops, plant sales, flower shows, trips, newsletters, organize books, sell Nature’s 
Gold, parlor shows, open gardens, keep track of membership, keep track of money, sell   tickets, organize raffles feed us at 
meetings, advertise in the community, seek educational speakers, take pictures, organize our website, door prizes, liaise 
with the community, and keep records is truly amazing!  Gardeners are indeed SPECIAL PEOPLE! This club is a well 
greased wheel that constantly is turning in many direction s to create this amazing  non-profit organization in our            
community. 

           We look forward to a June Open Garden Tour and an upcoming  June trip.   Planning for the July Flower 
Show and July Picnic is already in progress.   Also, please don’t forget to gather your 
friends and  attend the special  presentation by Sara Williams, who will speak on the   
basics of Perennials & Beyond at 7 pm. on May 29th at the Okanagan College Theatre. 

I’ll leave you with another interesting thought while planting your gar-
den….. to conclude our garden, we must have Thyme……Thyme   for 
each other, Thyme for family, and Thyme for friends.  

Happy Gardening everyone. 

                                                                                         Photos courtesy of D Morash, taken in her garden 

 K.G.C. SPECIAL PRESENTATION       

Sara Williams  
 

PRESENTS 

Perennials: Basic and Beyond.   

Thursday, 29 May, 2014 at 7 pm  

in the Okanagan College Theatre  

(in the Student Services Building), KLO Road, Kelowna.  

 

COME ONE AND ALL.  NOT  TO BE MISSED! 
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   COMMUNITIES IN BLOOM - GREEN THUMB GARDEN CONTEST 2014 
submitted by Wilma Schellenberger - Community Liaison 

 
The Communities in Bloom Committee and the City Parks Department is sponsoring the citywide GREEN THUMB 
GARDEN CONTEST 2014. Everyone is invited to nominate beautiful gardens - your own or your friend’s, or a garden 
you have seen somewhere in Kelowna - no garden is too small, as long as it is outstanding in some way. There are many 
different categories 
 
FLORAL AND LANDSCAPING 
Large and Small Commercial Landscaping around commercial sites 
Large and Small private residential gardens 
Xeriscape Gardens 
Multi-unit residential gardens, (e.g., gated communities, apartment buildings, etc..) 
Institutional (Schools, Churches, Care Facilities, Seniors Residences...) 
 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Horticulture and Garden Clubs, School Children, Service Clubs, etc.. 
 
TIDINESS 
Individual and/or Community Projects (Clean-up Groups, Community Gardens, etc..) 
 
URBAN FORESTRY 
Tree Preservation and Planting 
 
BEST BLOCK 
Nominate your Block, Street, Boulevard or Lane, Clul-de-Sac 
 
GARDENER OF THE YEAR 
An outstanding individual who has made great contributions to  
 
If your nominee is a winner, they will be invited to an awards ceremony this fall, organized 
by CiBloom in conjunction with the Parks Department. KGC is usually involved in this celebration. 
 
This is a fun project designed to beautify Kelowna, please participate actively!!! 
KGC input has been much appreciated over the years, and quite a few of our members were winners. The deadline for 
nominations is June 30, 2014. Please nominate by writing to greenthumbawards@gmail.com  or wschellen@telus.net or 

 
GREEN THUMB NOMINATIONS 
CITY OF KELOWNA PARK SERVICES 
1359 KLO RD. 
KELOWNA BC  

Photo courtesy Darlene Cross 

LIBRARY CORNER   
I am grateful to all those who borrowed books last month and returned them.  
New book for your information on SUCCULENTS SIMPLIFIED  
This book is generous in its explanation of the life of succulents.  
Includes many pictures of echeveria , agave ,cacti  hens and chicks, and more.   
Masterly  designs for pot displays' and the "how to of use " even in bouquets! 
These are seductive plants for the curious!   Hope some of you will check out  

this book of wisdom on how to create lasting potted succulent display, and  care of them 
for your deck side, enjoying and  watching the rapid growth of these intricately shaped plants.  

Your librarian , Marianna. 

Photo R. Botner 

mailto:greenthumbawards@gmail.com
mailto:wschellen@telus.net
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Kgc meeting minutes may 7, 2014   submitted by Mary Wegner, secretary 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm.  D. Morash, president, welcomed all members and guests. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES   The Minutes of the April meeting were approved as published in the May 2014 newsletter.  Moved by D. 
Morash and Seconded by D. Robison.  Passed. 

 

REPORTS  Membership - R. Lawrence reported 178 paid memberships with 81 members (3  were new members) in attendance. 

Nature’s Gold - For  C. Taylor, D. Morash reported that the event went seamlessly with the help of some excellent assistants.  

Plant Sale  - P. Zander reported on the plant sale which was held at Guisachan Gardens on Saturday, April 26.   The event was             
successfully sold out .  She noted that accepting plants the evening before the sale was well-received by the co-ordinators and by the 
donators, making the morning of the event a pleasant experience for everyone.  D. Morash presented gifts to P. Zander, (L. Edser and 
A. Paradzik absent, their gifts will be forwarded.) 

Library – M. Boda featured 2 books of special interest available in the lending library;  The Mix & Match Guide to Companion Planting as 
recommended by  guest speaker of the April meeting, Gordon Hiebert and a new book on Succulents.  She also welcomed individuals to 
take free of charge retired lending books. Other retired books and magazines had been sold at the April 26th Plant Sale.  

Mentoring - J. Gates and S. Bannerman enthusiastically reported on the Master Gardener program and the monthly mentoring table - 
lots of xcellent questions again this meeting. 

Open Gardens – C. Sharplin reminded everyone that the dates are June 29 and August 24, and reviewed her list from last year of people 
that had suggested their gardens would be available for visiting this season.  Participants receive two bags of Nature's Gold in thanks. 

2014 Green Thumb Contest - W. Schellenberger reported on the contest and encouraged members to put in their nominations of   
noteworthy gardens.  She itemized the many categories and acknowledged some of the previous winners. 

Flower Power 2014, Saturday, June 14th - Debbie MacMillan promoted the upcoming community fundraiser and the two new        
beneficiaries, the Growing Chefs program by the Okanagan Chefs' Association and the Central Okanagan Community Gardens, who are 
earmarking the funds for a community garden in the Glenmore area.  There are nine  gardens in this year's show. Tickets were available 
at the meeting and are available for purchase at local nurseries. 

Flower Show – J. Runzer noted that the 2014 Guisachan Flower Show will be held on July 5th.  She invited everyone to pick up a copy 
of the schedule.  She also demonstrated the "Double Delights" category, making us each feel like we could create something beautiful.  

Excursions – D. Robison reported on the upcoming bus trip excursion to Penticton on June 12th which promises to be a fun day of  
visiting nurseries, gardens and wineries.  She also asked for volunteers for the May 29th Sara Williams presentation at Okanagan        
College, and asked everyone to help in promoting this unique event. 

Extra Table - J. Dangerfield encouraged members to make use of the table to give away unneeded garden items to other members. 

Newsletter – D. Morash reminded everyone that the deadline for the June newsletter is May 10th  

85th Annual St. Andrews Flower Show and Tea - B. Akerlund invited everyone to the June 7th event and briefly highlighted its history. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE  Mail regarding the 61st Rose Show on Sunday, June 22 at VanDusen Botanical Gardens 

 

PARLOUR SHOW RESULTS were announced by B. Smith 

 

NEW BUSINESS  bursary to Okanagan College - D. Morash reported on $500 bursary to a horticultural student at Okanagan College. 

Quick Tip - S. Bannerman—how to protect flowers prior to showings.  D. Morash ohow to protect nails from the ravages of gardening 

. 

MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:21 p.m. 

 

GUEST SPEAKER - D. Robison introduced our guest speaker, Judy Villeneuve who gave an excellent presentation on Low Mainte-
nance Landscaping with Dwarf and Miniature Conifers. 

Door prizes/50/50/ refreshments 
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2014 PLANT SALE REPORT 

by co-ordinators Alicja Paradzik , Linda Edser and Pat Zander 

 

Oh my goodness!  The weather was not on our side this year.  It threatened rain, it was cloudy, windy and cold.  But despite all of that 
we had an absolutely great turnout.  Many wonderful brave souls turned out to make this year’s plant sale another grand success.  Yes, 
our revenues were down a bit – but a substantial amount was made and we are more than pleased.  We sold ALL the plants that were 
donated and it was all thanks to the many, many volunteers. 

This year, due to the difficulties with the weather, I’d like to highlight some outstanding efforts.  First and foremst were the men who 
rose to the challenge of protecting us from the elements.  Led by Kurt Zander together with Matt Paradzik, Bob Wilson, John      
Waddington, Hugh Phillips and Michael Chen, the men bravely struggled to put up tarps and tents.  This gave the whole event a defi-
nite festive flair despite the dismal weather. 

Also we must thank all the volunteers who, with blue fingers and red noses, worked tirelessly to make the event a success.  People 
such as Wilma Schellenberger, Judy Bell, Judy Runzer, Lorrie Henderson, Deby Helpard, Donna Busch, Denise Richter, Bev and Wilf 
Akerlund, Marianna Boda, Marina Pettman, Bev Barnes, Ethel Valiant and many, many more.  

And a great big round of applause goes to Sue Bannerman for the great publicity, Diane Vargo for her container presentation, Jean 
Dangerfield for manning the KGC board and information centre, John Waddington for his xeriscape display, the Master Gardeners for 
their support and knowledge and Evan Rafuse for the Invasive Plant Display.   

But the biggest thanks must go to everyone who donated plants of every size and description . We had many unusual plants this year 
resulting in an outstanding variety.  This is what helps to bring back the public  year after year.   

So thank you to each and every person who contributed in every which way.  Without you, the day would not have been the grand 
success that it was.  It was truly a job well done.   
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Preparing for A Flower Show 

 

Below are some tips to make exhibiting at flower shows easier for you and to help make this an 

experience you want to continue each year.  Remember, it is fun! 

 

The most important item is to Read the Schedule thoroughly and take note of the details 

which explain the criteria for the entry. 
  

Choose the best possible quality of plant material to exhibit.  The best time to cut blooms is 

early morning or late evening when the flowers have the maximum amount of water in their 

stems.  Cut the stems as long as possible and place the flowers in warm water and leave 

them for several hours or overnight to absorb as much water as possible.  Re-cut the 

stems before placing. 
 

Arrive with adequate time to enter and place your entry.  Check to see that your entry card is 

correctly filled out so it can be correctly placed.  You will use the entry tags provided at 

the show.  Fill in your name and address, the name of the flower and mark which class you 

are entering.  There will be someone available to help you. 
 

It is important to name your exhibit as it adds to the educational aspect of the show and is of 

interest to those attending the show. 
 

Be sure your entries have enough water in their containers. 
 

The judge’s decision is final, and remember that they have done their best to evaluate the  

entries.  
 

Also remember, that the judges make their decision on how the exhibit appears at the time of 

judging.  Accept both success and failure with good grace. 
 

If you do have a complaint about the show or the judging, contact the show chairman. 
 

Check to see when you may pick up your exhibits and be on time. 
 

Judging standards used are those of the BC Ctouncil of Garden Clubs 
 

The garden club will not be responsible for loss or damage to exhibitors’ containers and     

personal effects. 
 

Exhibiting should be enjoyable.  Winning is great, but it is not the sole purpose of entering 

the show. 

 

 

Adapted from the Handbook.  "A Guide to Organizing Flower Shows for Garden Clubs" 
by Ruth McLeod and BC Council of Garden Club Handbook.  Compiled by Judy Runzer. 
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Growing Vegetables – Who knew it 
could be so easy? 
 
Sun: Vegetables need a good 6 or more 
hours of sun each day. Without sun, the 
fruits will not ripen and the plants will be 
stressed. There are a few crops that can 
survive in light shade, lettuce and other 
greens, broccoli and cole crops, but if you 
can’t provide sun, you might want to   
reconsider having a vegetable garden.                                          
 
Water: Vegetables also require regular 
watering. Without regular water,               
vegetables will not fill out and some, like                    
tomatoes, will crack open if suddenly 
plumped up with water after struggling 
without for awhile. If you don’t want to 
opt for drip irrigation, try and site your 
vegetable garden near a water spigot. 
You’ll be more likely to water if you don’t 
have to drag the hose out.                                                                                                                                    
 
Soil: The final consideration is essential. 
Vegetables need a soil rich in organic mat-
ter. Soil is important to the growth of all 
plants, but more so with vegetables, be-
cause even taste is affected by the quality of 
the soil.                                                 
 
If you can provide these three basics: sun, 
water and great soil, you can vegetable 
garden.  
www.gardening.about.com 

FLOWER POWER   (link)                                                           

17th annual Kelowna 
Garden Tour                   
June 14, 2014 

features private gardens, 
big and small,  

with something of        
interest for everyone!                                                              

Support this community fundraiser   

Tickets available at local nurseries                                                                        

Did you notice The hyperlinks? 

Throughout this  publication you will find links 

to websites. Hover with your mouse over  the 

ads and other spots to find them. 

KGC Board and Assistants 2014 
 

Executive       

     

Doreen Morash    President                                                        250 868-2753 

Linda Edser           Past President/coChair Plant Sale                           250 769-6893 
Dorothy Robison  Vice President/Tour Coordinator/Excursions        778 484-4704 

Mary Wegner       Secretary/Record of Inventory                           250 317-9166 

Lynda Macdonald  Treasurer                                                        250 763-0733 

Sue Bannerman Director/Publicity                                         250 764-2218 

Rosemary Botner Director/Newsletter Editor                           250 215-5322 
Alicja Paradzik Director/Advertizing/CoChair Plant Sale                 250 717-0570 

Judy Runzer Director/Coordinator Guisachan Flower Show        250 861-5010 
Pat Zander Director/CoChair Plant Sale                           250 769-4174
     

 Assistants      

Community Liaison  Wilma Schellenberger                                         250 764-5378 
Greeters:  Pat and Gerry Leishman                                         250 765 8918
   Donna Buch                                                               250 860-0788
   Joyce Drury                                                        250 762-4221                    
Hospitality:           Ethel Valiant                                                        250 764-2471
   Denise Richter                                                         250 764-3640
                 Sylvia Rufli                                                        250 862-5091 
Library/Photographer     Marianna Boda                                         250 769-5632       
Membership         Rosie Lawrence                                                        250 807-2626 
Nature's Gold       Carol Taylor                                                        250 764-9046        
Open Gardens      Carol Sharplin                                                        250 763-2414 
Parlour Show:      Brenda Smith                                                        250 763-6460   
               Sherrell Davidson                                                        250 491-8146
               Alice Hargreaves                                                        250 769-5812 

                             Diane Vargo                                                        250 768-3246          
Technical             John Waddington                                                        250 769-7848
  Hugh Philip                                                        250 764-8032       

Taken from Vernon G.C. newsletter 

http://www.gardening.about.com
http://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://static.islandcrisis.net/wallpapers/fathersday/fathersday11.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.islandcrisis.net/free-fathers-day-wallpapers/&h=960&w=1280&sz=196&tbnid=eWCm9k16m70IUM:&tbnh=90&tbnw=120&zoom=1&usg=__1Ch1sFkBto_rZ-F
http://www.flowerpowerylw.ca/
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JUNE 2014 parlour SHOW 

 

Class 1:  “Goddess of the Rainbow” 

One stalk of Bearded Iris for the IRIS TROPHY in Memory of 
Alex Rudy. 

 

Class 2:  “King of flowers” 

One peony, any color, disbudded, with own foliage for the 
CHALLENGE CUP FOR PEONIES donated by Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society. 

 

Class 3:  “Tranquillity” 

One single yellow Peace Rose, one half to three quarters open, 
no side buds, with own foliage attached for the YELLOW 
PEACE ROSE TROPHY donated by Mrs. Ann Dixon. 

 

Class 4:  “Happy Father’s Day” 

An exhibit of garden flowers with greenery in a container of 
your own choice,            accessories allowed. 

 

Class 5:  “Breezy scent” 

One fragrant rose, named if possible,       without foliage three 
quarters or more open, floating in a rose bowl, covered with 
plastic wrap, judged for fragrance. 

 

Class 6:  “Traveller’s Joy” 

One stem of flowering Clematis Vine with own foliage. 

MAY 2014 PARLOUR SHOW WINNERS 

Congratulations to all winners!   

(Winners of each class are listed in order by first,                                                                                           
second and third place unless otherwise noted)       

 

Class 1 – “Spring Beauty”  :                                                
Judy Runzer (Ernie and Evelyn Burnett Trophy),   
Doreen Morash 
 
Class 2 – “Tulipmania” :                                                               
Judy Runzer, Bev Barnes, Iris Moffat 
 
Class 3 – “Happy Mother’s Day”   :  
Judy Runzer, Bev Akerlund, Iris Moffat 
 
Class 4 – “Returning Spring” :  
Judy Runzer,  Doreen  Morash 
 
Class 5 – “Artist’s Palette”  :  
Doreen Morash,  Bev Akerlund 

 

 

 

 

 

June Meeting Speaker—Bruce Kemp, Photographer 

Bruce is a highly experienced writer, editor and photojournalist who has worked both nationally and internation-

ally before moving to the Okanagan. He currently divides his time between being a          

Freelancer, often featured in Okanagan Life Magazine and teaching photography and travel 

writing at Okanagan College. To quote Bruce “I teach people who wish to improve their    

photographic skills and want to learn the ins and outs of writing for print” 

Last summer Bruce was asked by Worldwide Quest Adventures to be the chief photographer 

on the summer expedition through the Northwest Passage. His photos and journal can be 

viewed on his website:  http://c2cmedia.typepad.com/bruce_kemp_photography/ 

Lost and Found… 
Found:  good quality cookie sheet at the 

Guisachan plant sale.   

Check with Pat Zander 769 4174 

http://c2cmedia.typepad.com/bruce_kemp_photography/
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 Photo courtesy Jean Dangerfield 

 

 

 

 

Open Gardens  

Summer 2014 

More Open Gardens on Sunday Aug 24  

Details in July Weeders Digest.  

Sunday June 29  1-4 PM 

  Click on addresses for links to Google maps                                             
to help you plan your day 

    Jane Gates     

    1845 Canyon Falls Court 

    Rosie Lawrence  
    1572 Wilmot Ave.   (off  Loseth) 

    

    Rosemary Botner 
    54-1101 Cameron Avenue  
       Sandhaven Estate– opposite Guisachan Gardens 
 

 

 

To show your garden on August 24th to other 
members please contact Carol  Sharplin                
250-763-2414  rcsharplin@telus.net and re-
ceive a gift from the club of TWO 40L  bags  
of Natures Gold product.  

It does not need to be a huge, magnificently  
refined garden. Your garden expresses who 
you are! You work hard to produce what you 
have, so show it off to appreciative viewers!  
Only members will visit and, if you wish it, 
Master Gardener Judges giving you a chance 
to win the Trophy and prize awarded by    
Natures Gold. All judges comments remain 
confidential so it is a totally non-threatening 
experience!          

 Digital photos will be taken on the day of your 
Open Garden and will be included in the Power 
Point presentation in November. Please note, you 
do not have to open your garden to share digital 
photos of your garden for the power point.  

 Finally, this is fun! We hope you will consider 
opening your garden for all the members to see.  

Flower Show 

2013 in review... 

http://tinyurl.com/l2t2fxt
http://tinyurl.com/mkuhk4h
http://tinyurl.com/mw776uq
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http://www.naturesfertilizer.com/
http://www.greenandbearit.com/
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Heavy duty metal 

plant supports 

& 

Garden art 
by 

Bettina & Mark 

(B-Line design) 

 (250)295-6171 

See us At: 

 Creative Chaos Vernon 

June 6-8, 2014 

Kelowna garden tour 

June 14, 2014 

 Available @ Green & Bear it! 

4600 Lakeshore rd. 

http://www.bylandsgardencentre.com/

